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- ---- 
~1eetings are held on the ~~cond Thursday of each month commencing at 

8.00 p.m. in the Exhibition Lounge, Civic Centre, Belgrave street, 
Kocarah¥ (T~~ Lift to 2nd Floor and turn right). 

, Acti vi t.ies _ To promote interest in the h;,story of the Kogarah I-lunicipali ty 
and Australia in general. 

l;~embershUl _ Enquiries to llon. Secretary. Visitors ah;ays ~velcome. 
Subscriptions _ Ordinary Members ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ $2.00 p.n. 

Pensioners/Students ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ $1.50 p.a. 

Q~ss~_B>tt~~~~~, Carss' Park, Blalcehurst, is the official head 
qtHll.ters of the Society. Huseum opens for ins:,1ection each 
?um(';;ly an,~ ,P~b~.~c:,lloli,day from 1.00 p.m. to 5~00 p s m- 
Admission Charges - Adults: 30c.; Children: 10c.; 

Maximum per Family: BCe. 

Donations _- for ~Iuseu~ _ Items of historical interest suita~le for inclusion 
in~Nuseum may be left ,'lith the Attendant \fhcn t.he museum 
is open. Donox-'s name, address and t1etails of i-tel:l/s donn.t~cl 
arc :\'equested for due acknO\dedgment and Society's rcco!'ds. 

---_ ..... --- ..¥. " .. is the society's official journal (11 issues per year) ruld is 
11'£0 to members. Contributions of a~ticles and info~11~tioD 
of local interest for publication are l~elcot!lcd.. They should 
be forwarded to the publications Officer, Miss G. Coxhead, 
61 Cal'war Avenue, Carss' Park, Blakchurst, 2221. 

postal Addrcs_6_2_f society - as shown on coversheet of HEi'lSL:3TTJ!~H. 

Social Secretar.x.: t.lrs. J. Sheehan, 23 Beach street I Blal"ehurst, 2221. 

PATRON of the Societ~: Ald. K. R. Cavanough. 

___ o:O:o:O:o,~~o:--- 
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KOGA~AU HISTOnICAL SOCIETY N~fSI,I!:TTER 

!~xt meeting: Thursday, 8th June, 1978. Time: 8.00 p.m. 

Place: Exhibition Lounga, 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, ICogarah. 

~ue~~ Speaker: Mr. J. McClymont 

Topic: Australian Ballads (with banjo accompaniment) 

LADIKS'Ol'{ SUPPi~~ ROSTZR: .. :'1rs. J. James, Hrs. E. Howar-d 

nEPORT Oft' ~lAY 1,1:C~TING 

The President opened the meeting and we Lcomed the ~uest ape alce'r , ~Ir. D. 
Sinclair. Apologies were received; then the Minutes of the last meeting 
\fere read and acca,ted. 

Co~respondence included a letter from the local Council advising that 
on 4th July, at 8.00 p s m .. , an Australia Day Commf ttee ,-rill hold a pub Li c 
meeting at Kogarah to receive and discuss suggestions for celebrating this 
national day. A nomination of' an officer of ou:c Society was requested. 
Mr. J. Lean noninated our President, Jeff Veness; the nomination was 
seconded and Hr. VeneGs elected to the Committee. 

In another letter Dr. Joan Hatton kindly supplied information asked for 
by Kog ar-ah Council r-e the history of Jubilee Oval. Her account lias applauded 
and is to be forwardod. 

Kogarah Council wrote advising it was agreeable to make ava i Lab Le print 
in~ facilities for the monthly printing of the Society's Newslettei, the 
Society to meet stationery costs. Also Council will meet all the water rates 
for the Carss' Cottage except the charge for the water closets which will 
still be met by the Society. 

Reference was made to the urgency of pressing on with more monographs. 

Hr. A. Hidgeley of ~lenai forwarded a photograph of an early cricket 
team for inclusion in the ~luseum's photographic gallery. 

Next the Treasurer's report was presented and received, follO\-;ed by the 
Social Secretary's report (details overleaf). . 

Members then had the pleasure of hearirig Mr. Don Sinclair delve into 
our past history as he described the assassination attempt on the young Duke 
of Edinburgh and Saxony, second son of Queen Victoria. The prince was paying 
the first aoyal visit to Australia and was being entertained out-of-Uoors at 
Clontarf. An Ir.ishman named O'Farrell, probably inflamed by events occurring 
in Ireland (blame for which tendgd to be laid on England), quite unexpectedly 
produced a pistol and fired at' the prince who fell wounded to the ground. 
He would have fired again except that the next bullet jammed in the breach 
of the gun, and be actually succeeded in firing another shot while held 
captive but this bullet went harmlessly into the air. Although seriously 
wounded the prince was not fatally harmed; constant and dedicated surgical 
and nur-s i ng care saved his life. However it ,,,as weeks before he could be 
illvalided home to England and his anxious mother. 



2. 
The people attending the function were shocked beyond belief and it was 

with much difficulty that O'Farrell was kept from their clutches, else he 
would have been lynched on the spot. He was tried at Darlinghurst Court 
House and vas hanged at Darlinghurst Jail a fortnight later. 

As a gesture of thanksgiving for the recovery of the prince the citizenry 
of Sydney, assisted by a sum of money from Queen Victoria, erected Prince 
Alfred Hospital, na~ing the road it fronted Missenden Road after a school 
attended by the prince in England. The Royal association has been continued 
with the na~ing of Gloucester House and King George V Hospital. 

Mr. Veness suitably tllanked Mr. Sinclair and this was supported by the 
acclamation of members. Meeting closed. 

SOCIAL SECRI~T AnY'S REPoaT _._,_,--- 
Illm .... al"ra The~tre Guild _ "DUS STOP". All tick.ets have been sold for the 
peri'orliia'ii"CeOn 27th [.lay. 
'Hseman '? Ferry!St. Al!~111s Dus Trip, Sunday, 25th June. Tickets arc now 
selling ;:or an all-clay tour to historic places in this area: price - ~~5.50 
per person, no me a.l a provided. Bus \fill leave Kogal'all at 8.00 a s m- shar o , 
hll ~arly start is necessary as daylight hours are short for such a -iong trip. 
Nember,s may look for\á,áard to a very interesting trip. 
Queen street Galler~s, \'Joollahra - An Exhibition of Do Ll s and Toys Going 
back 200 yeaNl \ .. ill be sho\-ring until 12th June and seems \"orth seeing. 

, ' ' r:a.izabeth Day House _ Exhibition centred on John Verge's Archi t ac t.ur-a I '.lorks, 
confEluing u~ltil 9th July. Elizabeth Day House was built in 1838. Nm( a 
National Trust property and restored to its former glory it is itself a shoW 
piece of great hi~toric interest. Features are the lovely winding staircase 
and elegant ballroom. John Verge was archi teet for this and other grand homes. 
He was the most fashionable and accomplished architect working in Sydney in 
the 1830's. Visiting hours: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday; noon - 5 p.rn. Sunday. 
Address: 7 On s Low Ave , , Eliz. Bay. Admission: 50c. Transport: Take Bus 316 
from Hunter St. nr. Wynyard. 
Raffle: June raffle donor - Mrs. M. Grieve. May winner - little Miss Kelly~ 

"Experience seems to be like the shining of a bright lantern. 
It suddenly makes clear in the mind what \ .. as already there, 
perhaps, but dim ". -- ,oJ al ter de I a Hare. . 

Remi.nder: If members hear of another member's sickness, success, good or bad 
n ews , etc. I'd appreciate being informed so that an appropriate ne s s ag e nay 

"be sent on the Society's behalf. J. SHEEHAN (Telc. 54G 2198) 

,Editor's Note: An earlier deadline for receiving Newsletter copy ilas caused 
sorne rearrangement. In future the Management Committee report will be ~iven 
at least a full month after each meeting, e.g., May's meeting will bu reported 
in July Newsletter (not in June). 



MUS~UM ROSTER FOR JUNE, 1978 

Date Attendants 

4th Mr. and ~Irs. J. Howard 
5th (Queen's Birthday) Mrs. l>t. Armstrong, 

_ Mrs. )'1cArthur 
II th Mrs. S. Hanlon, }'1r~ K. Griev~ 
18th Mrs. A. )lcOnie, }.fiss }'I. Foley 
25th (Wiseman's Ferry trip) Volunteers required 

HUSEUM ROSTFm FOR JULY, 1978 

~ Attendants 

Mrs. D. Hatton, Mrs. ~!. Grieve 
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor 
Mrs. J,. James, lUss K. Duggan 
Miss P. Harry, Mrs. B. Dodd 
Mrs. M. Kermond, JUss D. ltlaclean 

2nd 
9th 

16th 
23rd 
30th 

3. 

To open museum 

Mrs. E. Howard 

Mr. J. Veness 

Mr. J. Lean 
)lr. J. Veness 

To open-museum 

nt's. D. Hatton 
Mrs. G. Johns 
Mr. J. Veness 
Mr. J. Lean 
)!:-. J. Veness 

Note: If any date given is inconvenient please 'phone G. Lean, 57 5940) 

G\iEN LEAN 

The folloliing article is contriLuted by our Secretary, Beryl ~~. 

WESTI1ARD HOI 

What a wonderful country we have! I have just arrived home from a trip 
out west of N.S.W. If you thought Orange was cold the night our Society group 
stayed there, I can assure you it can get much colder - in fact we wer-e 
delighted to see a beautiful white covering of snow on top of Nt. Canobolas. 

At Bathurst we had a couple of trips around the JIlt. Panorama Racing Tr;{(;k. 
This was to please the girls although they were disappointed with the speed 
we did it in. Near the track the Church of England Olins holiday cabins. 
Visitors are we Lcome there at 10.00 a.m. and 2.00 p s m , each day and are cnter 
tnined for about two hours - first wi til fiJlrl and t.hcn i.-,i th a practical demon 
stration of gold mining over the years. What a lot of hard worlt and patience 
were needed in those early days - the exhibition was really ~ascinating. (An 
extract frol:l the Bathurst Free Press): "For several days after our last pul> 
lication, the business of the town was utterly paralysed. A complete mental 
madness appears to have seized almost every member of the community, and as a 
natural consequence there has been a universal rush to the diggin~s. Groups 
of people ver e to be seen early on ~londay morning at every corner of the 
streets, assembled in solemn conclave, debating both possibilities and imposs 
ibilities and eager to pounce on any human being who was likely to give any 
information about the diggings. People of all trades, caf.Lfng s and pursui t s , 
were quickly transformed into miners, and many a hand which had been trained 
to kid gloves, or accustomed to wield nothing heavier than the grey goose 
quill became nervous to clutch the pick and crow-bar or 'rock the cradle' at 
our infant mines. The blacksmiths of the town could not turn off thc picks 
fast enough, and the manufacture of cradles lias the second briskest business 
of the place". 



From Bathurst we went to Dubbo and visited the Western Plains Zoo. It 
thrilled us to see zebras, giraffes, etc. grazing amongst the trees without 

wire fences to peer over or through. 
The whole countryside was ablaze "ith the golden hues of Autumn and I 

an convinced the sl<y was bluer. out west. \Ihat "onderful landscapes to J>aint! 
Daughter Kerrie expected me to see every lamb (and. there were thousands) as 
well as baby calves, foals and of course the different types of parrots - 

and pelicans. We visited the Old Dubbo Gaol with its wealth of backgrolIDd information 

about conditions in the "good old days". 
A.t Parkes we called at and saw the Radio Telescope; here we pansed to 

meditate for a short while at the magnitude of our universe: 
At F01'bes ,.,e vi si ted Lac!.l an Vintage Vi 110.[,0. Our Treasarer, ncs. Johns, 

come. from Forbes _ so too did.anotbcr Australian .. the bushranger, Bcn Hall. 
lie went for a ride in a Cobb & Co. coach on the unsealed ~oads, .. ,h;.ch 

proved to be a little bumpy but very enjoyable. Do you rememhe" taking a 
journey by steam tnin? If you were too young you can still enjoy the "x~eri 
ence nov- Farmi ng "asn' t ahrays ntechan i sed: we sa" a team of ei gh t 1 ave ly 
old draughthorses plOughing the field; also one working the chaffcutter. 

Ie visited the old school house - ~itb its big bell at tbe door compelling 
the young to come for lessons. fly girl~ thought the unco~fortable desks and 
seats "ore enough in themselves to make one sit up straight and attend, even 
without the lonl stick "hich waS used to point at the board or student. I 
r-ec aHed the laborious art 0 f writing with inl<"ell, di p pen, nib and blotter. 

,lhat a difference the Chemist Shop was to Mr. Le an ' s briGht shop today I 
They had ¥ small machine which .as used by the Chemist to m~m and roll the 
pi 11 s b:' han d. She 1 ves were l.den "i th eeri e lookinG batt Le s of all sorts of 
things used tc ~nl," up prescriptions. Some of the names "ere familiar to me 
but meant little to my 12- and IG-year old daughters who are only used to 
bright coloured tablets and mixtures to appeal to the eye and the palate. 
I'm sure it used to be thought that the worse it looked and tasted the better 

medicine it was! Dow deliciOUS were the hot scones with golden syrup sold at the Nelungalo 
haaeatead. The tourist caD pan for gold at the Village or watch tho bl.cks.i~ 

at work by the li;ht of a steam-driven forge. 
The buildings have bee" faithfully reconstructed to de:lict strud".es of 

the period whe" gold was b.ing dug from the earth, and as humble as they night 
be, these were the giners' homes. 90me of the buildings consisted of pine 
loss, split, then driven into the ground, Saplings were u ¥¥ d to pitch roofs, 
thatching helped 1<001' out the \.,e ather, and most, if not all, have 1 ar~e fi re 
places which served to cook "eals and keep the huts .. rar m on cold winter nights 
One of the cottaces .a. lined with newspaper (you'd always fi.d sogething of 
interest to read!), \ie visited the Vi l1age on a fine sunny day - I'm not so 
sure the earth floors \10uld be so aI>peal inc; after a fON days I rain. 

The tovn that aprons up aronnd the gold field was 91.c~ Ridge, later be- 
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(continued at t~1(~. bach: of NC\iE_lctter) 

- --------- ------- --_.-- __ -- 
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DLAKBHURS'f IlISTORICAL SERIES - Article No. 16 
being a local Press report published in August, 1923 

PAHSS t PA:m .¥ KOGarah' s Show .Place - Native Names 
for 8tree,ts 

Until four months ago, Carss' Bush, a 70-acre tract of bush, ájust off; 
Prince's llifjlmay, IHakehurst, remained exactly as it was when Captain' Cook 
landed at Kurnel.l. 

Out the marc!l of progress encroached upon its solitude and after many 
pri va te c ounan Le s had endeavoured to buy it, the Kog ar-ah Co unc i 1 purchased 
the area as a pub Li c par-k , The deal was too big for the council as it stood, 
and tbe alderQcn decided to sub-divide portion of it, with a view to paying 
off the big ::leot. 

The hi gh plateau, wh i c h overlooks Kog ar-ah Bay I has been laid out in 
amphitheatre style and the roads to be constructed will surround a circular 
~~a,:rlt, wh ich has been preserved in its n a tur-a.I state. T~le conrn t t e o respons 
ible for the wo r k has decided to ~ivc all the streets native naDCS and to 
malco the n<'.1.1eS as nearly applicable to their position as possible. 

Sone ~f the nw,cs are as follows: 

nO::1GA!!, street (neanine a ron_gh \'lay); BUNYALA Avenue (a hill); 
D~1~ANG Street (a hiCh place); GNAJ30 Avenue (a fine view); 
n:~rn;~:'{iUN street (a 1011b hill); GI:~~Cl'IA Street (hilly); 
GOO:,~(lA Avenue (Sh'arlp o ak j ; ZI~MIG street (a valley or Low cpot); 
ALL~fAn Avenue (cam~ or make your abode here); CA~f~R Avenue 
(a river vim .... ). 

The Council has adoptee. the who Le of the name s , 

The park, wh i ch will be known as Carss' Park, will be nearly ~10 acres 
in extent I after the subdivision is complete, and 'iill be the finest public 
reserve in the rllnwarra district. The native flora and fauna will ~e pres 
er-ve d exactly as at Hatioaal Par-k , and a vigila'1cc COl1::1i t t.ee ;las be en 
appointed to maintain order, and protect the place from vanclals. 

Addendum 

Yet another street, a 'close in fact, created by a more recent subdivision 
east of Car-war- Avenue be twe en Branc ,street and Prince's Higll\'TaY, is Car-Lnya 
Street wh i ch has the me an i ng of a "peaceful or happy place or home". It \WJ~ 
at. first givcn the nane Caranya street but on closer study this abori.~inal 
wor-d was found to have an unsuitable meaning and the sign was replaced b:r 
the present one. - Ed. 
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PUBLICITY - The st. GEORGE ~ 

Great support is given the society by the 
provides free valuable space for the Society's 
that is very much aDpreciated by the Society. 

Kelly! 

st. George CALL which generously 
~eekly news - a wonderful service 
Take a bow, Vice President Noel 

The st. ~eor~'je & Sutherl..a~ire IJ~~\~ periodically also supports and 
members vcr e delit~htea to find on p , 60 of the issue dated 18th ~Iay a 3-colUlnn 
article with photograph. Thank you, LEADER editor! 

InforMation leaflets _ Our tireless Secretary, Beryl Butters, has run off 
fresh copies of the leaflet hanc\ed to vis; tors to car ss ' Cott.a!,e }luscuen. \I. 
had none left ~t_ aU and as the demand is fre1U0!~.'t the nov nupp Ly is very 

opportune. 
!,ubliS.i ty_thE!!'!fh neroona,l contact - Showing of Colour Slides of the 

Kogarah l!'lIl i c i pali ty is he l)li nr:; to m,dce more people awar e of the Soc i e ty , s 
.xistence and the sort of vork it does. Jeff Veness and Jack Lean have each 
h~d very successful session. with tvo separate groups of people since the series 
illustrating the development of the Kogarah ;;unicipality has been .ssembied. 
Our President has prepared excellpnt comncntary notei to accompany the slides. 
The lntest successful showing was to members of the Ko~arnh V.l.Z.W. Club by 
i,hlisie Grieve on ',','ednesday, 24th nay. I,inisie was aslwd many questions after 
the Sh0\1ing, indicatinr; that her audience lias interested. She rose to tile 

occasion in her usual ready nanner. 
---------- 

In June, 1928 Charle" Kin~sford Smith (later knighted) "ns the first aviato 
to fly over the Pacific and make the America-Australia crossing. 

On lOth June, this yeal', just 50 years after "Sni t.hy " completed this f:i,aol 
leg of that notable flight, the son of Sir Charles and a group of Australian 
flyers wi 11 ]>ort i ci pate in an ah' race from Br isbane to Sydney, '2h ey vi 11 "S" 
as ma.y aircraft of Saithy's tin" as tbey can as thair way of celabr.ti"3 the 
acI1ievemant of the o Ld lISouthern Cross'1 and its darine; pilot. ---------- 

QUIZ co~ránR ~~. \/ho-'{as the first man ~o sail around the ,",orld single-handed,? 
A.. An American, Capt .. Joshua SlOCUM, durinG a voyage \'lhich lasted for three ye 

three months and three days. His shi::> '-las the "S!>ray", a 3G I nine-tonner. 
It was a very anti1uatcd sloop, t~e records tell us and he was 51 w~en he 
set ont on his historic voyaGe. :.'Ii t.h patience and ljreat care he reiruil t tl 
old ship and sailed fron Boston in ~~ril, 1895. Two of his ports ofcall V 

"ydn. y, "he r e he wa s given a fitting reeep t ion; and lle I bo ur-n o ",here he h,d to 
a port charse of si" shillinf(s and sixpencel (This happened at only one other 

port~ it Day be added). De sp i te his years he coped ,.,i th all hazards, many and Varied as they Here. 
---------- 
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Following is the first of two articles by Mra. M. Grieve, each relating to the 
Royal Marines. - Ed. 

AN AUSTRALIAN LINK ,nTH TilE ROYAL }IARINES 

An old song tells us that "all the nice girls love a sailor". ltell, this 
is the story of a nice girl who loved a Royal Marine. ' 

Some months ago at a meeting of the Kogarah Historical Society, we wer-e 
favoured by the presence of Mrs. Phyllis Brown - a bright cheerful lady, just 
96 years young! One of our members, Miss Harrison, brought her along as a 
visitor. 

Deapi te her great age lolrs. Br-own was sprightly and alert. As far as could 
be noticed her only disability was a slight defect in hcarin~. 

Attached to he r hat ims a solid brass badee, the insignia of the Royc I 
Marines. This item of adornment was her pride and joy - it was transferred 
from hat to hat accordin~ to the weather or seasons. If someone asked about 
it _ what it signified or repr~3ented, how she came to possess it - her day 
was complete. 

The details which compose the- Royal Mar t ne s badge are: the globe (con 
ferred in 1827 by King George IV) surrounded by a laurel wreath won ill 1761 
for the st0rming of Belle Isle, surmounted by the lion ~nd cro~n of a royal 
regiment and an anchor. "Per Hare, Per 'I'e r-r-am" ("Dy Sea and Dy Land II) iG 
the corps' motto, and the corpSIColOUrs--a;eyellow, scarlet, green and blue. 
Uniforms worn by the Royal Marines are not unlike those of the U.S. marine 
corps. 

In Great Britain t.he Royal Harines wer-e founded by an order in council on 
2Gth October, 1664 as the Duke of York and Albany's maritime rcr,inent of foot-~ 
1,200 Uland Souldger8 prepared for sea service", administered by the Admiralty. 

A commandant general is the senior officer in the mo dez-n Royal l>!arincs, 
wi tIl headquarters (the Hoya1 Marine Office) in London. A member of the Roya I 
Family always serves as captain ~eneral of the corps. 

Our friend, the nonagenarian, did not herself know the origin and history 
of the Royal j.larines; she only knew about one hand some officer I Ti'l.OlllL'-S uro\,'n, 
who~ she narried after a whirlwind courtship of si~ weeks. 

Phyllis Brown (nee Darrow) was born on 28th January, 1882 at Stavely in the 
Lake UindeMere district of ',/estmoreland. Later the family moved to Clayton in 
Lancashire where she lived throughout her childhood. 

Hrs. 13r01'1D vi v i-d Iy recalls those times and conditions. Only the g en t.r y 
could afford horses and carri ag e s , The , ... or-ker-s had to rely on Shanks I Pony. 

'S liater for drinJi:ing and co ok i ng had to be carried f'r-on the village pnnp, and 
water for \~aslting and c Le an i ng came from the river. 

To our amusement and deli~ht some of the ditties learned so long ago carne 
to mind and she recited them with a sli~ht accent. One went - 

e c 
l;i "No. 1 in Bolton Road, Granny kept a school. 

She hadn't many scholars - S~\e' d n augh t but one or tl'lO". 
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And another was _ 1I0ut goes the gas. You put a penny in and up comes the light! 

nut soon there isn't any in 
For when Father thinks it's time to have a glass 

He rips up the, meter 
And out Goes the c;as!1I 

It ,,,as a far cry fron the beautiful Lakes District of .8nr;land (Hhich 
in her nostaleic 6pinion is the aost beautiful place in the world) to the 
vast empty continent of ~ustralin. Uowever, with a Croup of women SIle 
decided to undertake the Ions teBlous journey, hopins for a new successful 
life IldO\-[J.l under:!. 'filey c ano out under an asr-;istC(\ 'j_Hl.Sr,;:,;;e sche~_le o n con 
ditio. t.hey tool' a posl ti on III 1>0""ehol<1 service in val'i o u s ho.á'cS to "hi eli 
they had hcen all oc a ted. Go t ho n a no Phy 11 i" ilarrw a: l,car ed on the pass 
enger list of the C .5. "'Iestorly Gran~c" when it left Southampton i n 1011. 

~"0 i'0r b of call "cre the ~unary Is 1 ands, C. po',,,,,n, Th ursd." I sian" , 
?ownsvi lie, nris1)nne and Gydnoy. At 'rhnrsday Islan,) t1,,'ee WO,)e. 1 eft the 
ship to GO to their respective pluces of enploynent. 

In the sllht>'oples eO'Hli tions aboard heeame intolorahle so Ph, llis ~e 
eided not, .,0 cu,1ure shi~board life any lonr,cr and "ioenuari,ed at To,moville 
i.nstead of eontinuinr; on t.o Sydney as pla""ed. Fort.unatoly she soon ohtni;:c;) 
,"0 r l; a s a \10 itress o t nue han au 's "0 te 1 "here, a s Faá,. ,,0 U 1 d have it, Tho,,,,6 
D.o'.'" , an ex iloy all tar I nc 0 f fi c C", UO.6 all'c ",1 Y em;eone c d a shead "'" i tv r. In 
a f ow "ocl<s she had e h';lf,ed he r nane , reta in i nS ito in i ti 01 letter as Hi SF 

Darrow becanc ~jrs. Drown. 
Theirs W3S to be' a lonG ana ha~py union (he lived to 01 yeurs) ana in 

ih e Stl bscq uen t Y car s they ",oved fro'" pl ac eta place. 1'0 rat inc tbey 11 v e d 
in Dareoa Street, Paddinlton, and she reaembered a certain Dr. Crawford 
Doberta, a sur~eon at syaney Dospital who pos ¥¥ ssed what was co ¥¥ i~.red a 
great novelty i" those days, an electric car, one of the first in Sydney. 

Later the Bro\V!1S moved to !Icrne Day (Hi ver,.,ood today) and resided ill 

Sam"el Street wh i c h adj a i ne d Se arrett 's farm. Thi s land Has evell t <on 11. y 5ub 
diviCleci and provided blod,s for a housinr, settlencnt of 400 hOMCS. 

Sunday visitors to the Oro.ns invariably .ade the dist.nce on foot to 
Tom Ugly'. point t. see that fa.ous mascot of the Seabreeze Dotel - the bird 
\/i thout plunago and an unnrint.ble vocabulary - Cocky nennett, ,.,1.0". "tuffed 
body is displayed at Carss' Cotta~e t~seurn. 

On one occasion some 8ne1ish tourists, res~lenaent in the latest beach 
"ear, tho chi 1. dr en armed \ád t.h buel,ets and s pad ¥¥ , call cd "t the "roH" s place 
to be directed to the bay. Vhe. they beheld the meagre aMount of water i. th 
mud flats they all felt fhorouGhly deflated. No douht they had visious of th 
dis tri ct 's namesal,e in Kent in England... St i 11, what could one expee t for 

£15 per b l oclc? 
Whilst living in thiS area ThOMas Brown becane a gate-keeper at Sydney 

Hospital and when he retired at the age of sixty-five, his old ale pension 
was twelve shillinGs and sixpence per weeki 

, l1is good lviie iives on , ... i th one consuming ambition - to reach lOO years 

and receive a me~sage from n.t,l. the queen. 

- 



9. 
POETS CO.RN2RED 

Below are the opening poems in the verse controversy originally arransed 
by Henry Lawson and A. B. Paterson and published in the tlDulletin" in 1893. 
Other writers joined in the wordy battle and it finally became very heated. 

A. ll. PAT2HSON - "In Defence of the Dush" 

So you Ire back from up the country, l-1ister Lawson, where you 
went, 

And you're cursing all the business in bitter discontent; 
itfell, we grieve to disappoint you, and it makes us sad to 

hear 
That it wasn ' t cool and shady - and there wasn ' t ~</hips of 

beer, 
Ana the Looney bu Ll o clc snorted when you .f Lr-s t c ame into 

v i ew - 
Well, you know it's not so often thnt he sees a swell like 

y0U; 
And the roads , .. ere ho c and dusty, and the plains wer-e burnt 

and br-own , 
lL'ld no doubt you're better suited drinking lemon-squash in 

town. 

HElmy LA~'ISON - r''l'he Ci tv Bushman" 

I t was p I e aaan t up the country, Ci ty Bushman , , ... here you wen t , 
For you sought greeper patches and you travelled like a gent; 
And you curse the trams and buses and the turmoil and the 

push, 
Though, you know , the sq ual i d city needn't keep you from the 

bush. 
You see~ to find it very jolly with the cuff-and collar push, 
And the city seems to suit you, while you rave about; the 

bush. 
There are golden hearts in gutters, though their owner-s lack 

the fat 
And I'll back a teamster's ('ffsprinG to ou t swe ar- a c i t.y brat. 

I wnnder if any of our members can find further evidence of this 
"battle"? K. B. PLU].l~fER 

lmSTll'ARD l-IO! - continued from page 4 

Coming known as Forbes. 'l'he rush for gold brought subsequent develop 
ment to the entire region. ';'hen the gold petered out the diggers wo u Ld 
quickly shift camp to the new "rush". As they moved from rush to rush 
t hey left behind nev roads, new shops, dwe Ll Lng s , equipment and, most 
importantly, new settlers. 


